
BG INDIA

Project Summary

THE CLIENT
BG India is the Indian operation of an international exploration and production 
and LNG company, active in more than 20 countries on 5 continents and head-
quartered in the UK. In India since 1995, BG India jointly operates the Panna-
Mukta (oil and gas) and Mid and South-Tapti fields (gas) with Oil and Natural  
Gas Corporation Limited (ONGC) and Reliance Industries Limited (RIL)

THE BRIEF

OUR APPROACH DELIVERED

RESULTS

Assist BG India in becoming compliant with the CSR Section of the new Companies Act and 

responsibly invest a four-fold increase in CSR funds

Unlike its Group headquarters, BG India does not have an in-house social 

investment team. For that reason DOT is more than just a consultant. Our people 

work as part of BG India’s own team, often basing themselves in BG’s office and 

having direct access to all departments

Part of the team

Shift from ad hoc expenditure

and local relationships to large-

scale, strategic investment in long-

term partnerships

Balance BG Group’s global social

investment priorities with India’s

national development needs to

create a unique portfolio for the

Indian market

Gradually shift from no external

communications to an annual

communications and employee

engagement plan.

Robust SI strategy aligned with
Group and national priorities

Short-listing of potential partners
and due diligence as per BG’s
ethical performance standards

Funding proposals and contracts
with new partners

Ongoing partnership
management including monitoring,
reporting and compliance

Managing information flow to
leadership and CSR committee

Processes, roles and
responsibilities for internal
departments

Communications planning and
content creation

Full compliance with Section 135 of the Companies Act, 2013 for 2014-15 and 2015-16
financial years

A strategic CSR portfolio that benefited 6250 people in 2015-16, a 350% increase over
the previous year

BG India’s first ever piece of CSR communications – a 16-page CSR report - produced by
DOT in 2016
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